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For years 7-11 absences please email absence@hemelschool.com or call 01442 390103, for sixth
form absence please call 01442 251732 or email 6thformabsence@hemelschool.com this enables

your message to reach our absence teams first thing in the morning.

The colour of the newsletter indicates which timetable week, blue or gold, follows the weekend.

If reporting a positive COVID case please ONLY contact us via covid@hemelschool.com

The Hemel Hempstead Experience - http://www.thehhex.com

Helping families in Ukraine

I was very touched by a meeting I had with a young man in year eight yesterday.  His extended
family all live in Ukraine and like everyone with family there he is worried for their safety, their future
and their protection.  His family, like hundreds of thousands of others, are moving west to seek
safety.  They are unable to take with them more than they can carry.  So his family in the UK is one
of many who are arranging trucks and minibuses to take supplies across Europe to refugee
receiving stations in Poland, for example.

Even more powerful for me was the fact that this young man was supported in this meeting by his
friend, whose family are all Russian.  Neither boy cares about borders, or flags, or what side of a
particular river you happen to live on.  Both boys just care about the wellbeing, safety and future of
their families and wanted to work together for the good of all people who are suffering.

In support of families like this we are collecting items to be sent to support Ukrainian refugees:

Between now and Friday 11th March we will be accepting in school (please bring to reception) the
following - which are the things that people now need:

● Family first aid kits, containing bandages, painkillers and antiseptic - like the ones you can
get in a pharmacy

● Windup or solar torches - not battery ones or plug in - there is no power
● Windup or solar radios -  not battery ones or plug in - there is no power
● Batteries - of all sizes
● Power banks for mobiles - communication is essential and most other means have been cut

off
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● Walkie-talkies - for emergency communication between houses
● Nappies and wipes  - for babies and toddlers
● Baby food and baby milk
● Tinned food - non-perishable like tinned meats, tinned fish, tinned vegetables etc
● Dried foods - non-perishable like pasta, rice, noodles etc
● Energy bars
● Solid winter boots
● Toiletry sets - such as toothbrushes, toothpaste, soap etc

They do not need (for the moment)  so please do not donate:

● Clothing - they have large amounts donated already
● Foods which cannot be stored in a cupboard - it will rot before it gets there
● Anything easily breakable
● Gifts or toys - these take up precious space needed for life-saving essentials
● Anything needing mains power

If you prefer, you might like to make a financial contribution and we are suggesting that you donate
to the British Red Cross, who are internationally renowned experts in this kind of work:

https://donate.redcross.org.uk/appeal/ukraine-crisis-appeal

Thank you for anything you can do to help alleviate the suffering of fellow Europeans whose lives
have been destroyed, almost overnight, by war.

Covid update

As you will know, the legal position on COVID isolation has now changed, and we thought it would
be helpful to confirm how this affects our school.

Government guidance remains that if someone knows that they have Covid, out of consideration to
others - as would be the case if they had Influenza, chickenpox, norovirus or any other unpleasant
contagious disease - they should stay at home.

The government recommendation is to avoid contact with other people for at least five full days, and
only start to be out and about again from day six, if they have a negative LFT on the morning of day
five and day six.  People are encouraged  to continue to self-isolate until they have received two
negative test results on consecutive days or until ten days have passed.

Please do follow this guidance carefully, as we do want to make sure that our school remains able
to offer a full and normal curriculum without the significant disruption which is inevitable if a large
number of staff and students are made unwell by Covid.

The main symptoms of COVID-19 are the recent onset of any of the following:

● a new continuous cough
● a high temperature
● a loss of, or change in, your normal sense of taste or smell (anosmia)
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Other symptoms linked with COVID-19 include shortness of breath, fatigue, loss of appetite, muscle
ache, sore throat, headache, stuffy or runny nose, diarrhoea, nausea and vomiting, although, of
course, some of these symptoms may also have another cause, so testing at home remains
available to everyone.

If you or anyone in your family has symptoms you should order a test.
You can do that here: Get a free PCR test to check if you have coronavirus (COVID-19) - GOV.UK
(www.gov.uk) or pick one up from a chemist.

You are advised to stay at home and avoid contact with other people while you are waiting for the
test result but please remember to inform absence@hemelschool.com just as you would if your
child were off with any other illness.

Thank you for your understanding and cooperation.

The fashion for vaping

Whilst we are on the subject of health, and young people’s lungs in particular, we continue to be
alarmed by the sudden increase in young people vaping.  I spoke with the other local secondary
headteachers this week and we are all very concerned that this has suddenly, this academic year,
become a popular fashion.

Because smoking has almost died out in school, we have had a reasonably moderate and very
rarely used sanction for it.  However, it is clear that this sanction is not acting as a deterrent to
vaping, so from Monday we have changed our policy and “possession or use of cigarettes/vapes or
smoking/vaping paraphernalia” will result in a suspension from school.

I know that some have argued that it is better that their children are vaping rather than smoking.
However, this misses two key points:  first, that they will become just as addicted to vapes as they
would to cigarettes, and, second, that there are many alternatives to vapes, if one wishes to stop
smoking.

Vapes are not allowed in school because they:

1. Can encourage others to vape or smoke - both highly addictive activities.  Nicotine is a toxin
linked to heart attacks, tachycardia and hypertension and is recognised as one of the hardest
drugs to quit.

2. Can encourage vandalism when students try to hide vapes to avoid being caught, and is the
cause of the recent damage to your childrens’ toilets.

3. Can cause irritation to other children, especially those with asthma - and asthma can be
incredibly dangerous; 1400 people died from asthma attacks in the UK last year.

4. Can cause accidental fire alarms resulting in school evacuations, which is dangerous for
children who are wheelchair users or are visually impared, and is very disruptive to your
children’s learning.
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5. Cheap/illegal vapes (often those sold under the counter to under 18s) can cause burns and
damage clothing.  Many also contain ultrafine particles and chemicals which can cause lung
damage.

6. Can seriously damage your wealth - a regular vaper will spend between £500 and £1000 a
year on their habit.

GPs will now support anyone over the age of 12 with stopping smoking or vaping through the use of
patches, sprays and tablets - which are entirely free to those aged 12 to 18.  Full details can be
found here on the NHS website:

https://www.nhs.uk/live-well/quit-smoking/quitting-smoking-under-18s-guide/

https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/stop-smoking-treatments/

Thank you for your support with this issue, which I know matters so much to your children.  It is the
single item I am most often lobbied by students about right now, and I agree with them that it is time
to eradicate it from our school community.

Neil Hassell
Headteacher

Early Lunch Monday 7th March - Wednesday 9th March

Our lunch time will be moved to 12.30pm for the above dates due to GCSE/A-Level trial exams.
This is normal practice so that enough time is given in the afternoon for exams to be completed.

Just a reminder that homework club runs Tuesday* - Friday after school until 4.30pm.  All welcome
in the library.  This club is run by our team of Teaching Assistants who are there to help.

* No Homework Club Tuesday 22nd March due to staff training
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Careers Information

National Careers Week

It is the 11th National Careers Week, starting on 7th March and the Virtual Careers Fair is taking
place every day that week. This is open to all students and parents. There will be many employers
showcasing the opportunities within their industries. Some exploration sheets have also been
produced which students can use when visiting the fair.

Virtual Careers Fair 2022 (link is live from 7th March)

The Parents Guide

The Parents’ Guide provides parents with the information they need to help their teenage children
make the right choices to create successful futures after GCSE and sixth form. Their online guides
are designed to inform, involve and guide parental support. They include the most up to date
information on topics such as apprenticeships, universities and revision techniques

The Parents Guide

West Herts College – March Open Days

Please see details about the next West Herts College open days. It offers the chance to tour and
explore the campus and facilities, speak to tutors and support staff, and find out about courses
which match your ambitions.  You are able to book your place in advance if you wish using this link.

Register place on Open Day

Hemel Hempstead campus – Saturday 5 March 9.30am – 12.30pm

Watford campus – Saturday 12 March 9.30am – 1.30pm

Miss S Bond
Careers Coordinator

Technology House Competition - Bake Off

On Tuesday evening we were again able to welcome students back to the food rooms, to take part
in this years' Technology Challenge -  Bake Off!

Year nine and ten students from all seven houses were given the challenge of designing, baking
and decorating six cupcakes in the theme of their houses. They also had the secret technical
challenge to make a whisked Swiss Roll, which was announced on the night. All students
enthusiastically took park; the room was buzzing with excited and engaged students and house
captains.

House entries were judged by our own Bake Off judges Mr Mansbridge (ex-chair of governors) and
Miss May, who took the role very seriously considering the taste, texture and technical skills of all
the cakes made.

https://ncw2022.co.uk/
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Standards were as high as always and the judging was very close. Even with a tie-breaker tasting,
the judges could not decide between the top two.

Congratulations to Pendley and Chalfont, this year's joint winners, and all the houses taking part.

Mrs K Russell
Head of Food

Thank you to our whole school community, we raised a total of £1296.10 for the Children's Mental
Health charity Place2Be, which is an amazing achievement.





Feeling Unwell at School?

Please remind your child that if they feel unwell at school they must
visit Matron/First Aider and not take it upon themselves to call home to
be collected. Matron will evaluate their symptoms and administer treatment, contacting home if
necessary. If your child is deemed too unwell to remain at school Matron/First Aider will contact you
to come and collect them.

Thank you for your support.

ABI and Matron

Headteacher R4 Certificates

Excellent Achievement For….

Showing exceptional character and resilience in incredibly difficult
circumstances: Ethan King

Services to the School Community For….

Helping at the 90th Anniversary Charity Quiz Night: Sadie Aldous-Moore,, Ella
Deacon, Euan Mowat, Ruby Reeve, Grace Rivers,

Tallulah Stafford, Tom White, Sophie Williams, Connor Snell

Organising and helping at the 90th Anniversary Quiz Night: Rishi Hindocha
and Natacha Bassett

Gold Letters

Letter 132 Duke of Edinburgh Gold Award
Letter 134 Year 13 Evaluate Education

Letter 135 Year 11 Visit by Young Shakespeare Company
Letter 136 Year 12 Remote Parent Consultation Evening

Letter 137 Year 10 Work Experience - choosing placements on Link2 database - deadline extended
Letter 138 Year 8 Role Model Event
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Monday 7th March - Wednesday 9th March - Year 11 Extra Trial Exams
Tuesday 8th and Wednesday 9th March - Year 7 Epping Forest Geography Trip

Tuesday 8th March - Year 8 Role Model Event
Thursday 10th March - Year 8 Parents Evening

Thursday 10th March - Schools Rotary Challenge, Design Technology (selected students)
Friday 11th March - A Level Theatre Studies Practical Exam

Tuesday 15th March - House Science, 3.45pm - 5pm in SC1&2
Thursday 17th March - Year 8 Employability Skills and Future Jobs Workshop

Monday 21st March - Friday 25th March - GCSE Drama Exams
Tuesday 22nd March & Wednesday 23rd March - GCSE Music Performance Exams

Friday 1st April - Thursday 7th April - Year 12 & 13 Trip to Rome
Friday 1st April - Monday 4th April - Iceland Trip

Thursday 21st April - Year 7 Parents Evening

Fixtures

Monday 7th March - Year 10 Basketball v Laureate (H)
Monday 7th March - Year 7B Football v Adeyfield (A)

Monday 7th March - Year 10 Netball v JFK (A)
Tuesday 8th March - 7B Netball v Tring (H)

Tuesday 8th March - Year 7B Football County Cup Semi Final v Richard Hale School (A)
Thursday 10th March - Year 8 & 9 Indoor Athletics Cup @ Lee Valley Athletics Centre



Academic Year 2021/22

TERM DATES

Spring Term 21/22

Wednesday 5th January - Thursday 31st March 2022

Day in lieu of The Queen's Platinum Jubilee Bank Holiday - 1st April 2022

Summer Term 21/22

Tuesday 19th April - Wednesday 20th July 2022

BANK HOLIDAY - Monday 2nd May

HALF TERM - Monday 30th May - Friday 3rd June

Academic Year 2022/23

Autumn Term 22/23

Thursday 1st September - INSET DAY

Friday 2nd September - New Year 7 & 12 only

Monday 5th September - School Open to all Students

Thursday 1st September - Wednesday 21st December

Saturday 1st October - School Open Day

HALF TERM - Monday 24th October - Friday 28th October

Thursday 24th November - Day off in lieu for open day

Friday 25th November - Occasional Day

Monday 12th December - INSET Day

Spring Term 22/23

Thursday 5th January - Friday 31st March

HALF TERM - Monday 13th February - Friday 17th February

Summer Term 22/23

Monday 17th April - Friday 21st July

HALF TERM - Monday 29th May - Friday 2nd June



Attachments:

1.Hertfordshire Holiday Activity Programme
2.What Parents/Carers need to know about WhatsApp
3.Pre-loved Clothes Sale
4.Hertfordshire University Research Group
5.Hospice of St Francis, Bubble Rush

Easter Holiday Club for Families that are currently entitled to benefits related ‘Free School
Meals’

What will your kids be doing this Easter holiday?
Are they in need of action-packed days with the added benefit of a free meal? If so, HAPpy Holiday
Camps are taking place across Hertfordshire this Easter and might be just the answer!
It’s all thanks to Hertfordshire County Council who have joined forces with the Herts Sports
Partnership to organise a huge programme of activity for the school holidays.
Activities will be running in different venues across the county for children and young people eligible
for benefits-related free school meals, and all include a nutritious meal each day.
As an eligible family you can book for free using your unique HAPpy Booking Code. When
prompted, please make sure you enter the whole code, which includes the % symbol which is found
in the middle of the code.

Your unique code is: BAZ%56

Book Here - https://www.sportinherts.org.uk/happy/booking

https://www.sportinherts.org.uk/happy/booking









